6 Written Questions

1. A weapon developed that burns your eyes and lungs attacking the respiratory system.


3. A deadly gas that blew with the wind and attacked moist areas of your body like your eyes, armpits and groins and poisoned them so that you would die a painful death.

4. Was a telegraph sent from Germany to Mexico, attempting to get Mexico to declare war on the United States.

5. Deliberately killing particular groups of people, ethnic groups.

6. Germany, Austria-Hungary and the Ottoman Empire.

8 Matching Questions

1. The Act of War
2. Tanks
3. First Use of Tank
4. Unification of the German States
5. Allied Forces during WWI
6. The Main Causes of WWI
7. War Machines
8. Militarism

A. April 6th Congress declares war on Germany
B. Britain, Russia, France, Serbia, Japan, Italy and US
C. The first use of a tank was a the Battle of Somme
D. Otto Van Bismarck prime minister of Prussia, became center of education- most of the universities industrializing
E. Militarism, Alliances, Imperialism, Nationalism
F. Was the First time Machines were used in a War, developed due to the Industrial Revolution
G. Tanks were first used in WWI, increased troop mobility and were bullet proof.
H. When country focuses on building and stockpiling as many weapons as possible.
7 Multiple Choice Questions

1. Masks designed in WWI to help victims breathe filtered air when they were gassed.
   1. Tanks
   2. War Machines
   3. U-Boats
   4. Gas Masks

2. Eastern Front- France and England VS Germany
   Western Front-Russia VS Austria Hungary, and Germany
   Italian Front- Italy VS Ottoman Empire
   Balkan Front- The Balkans VS Ottoman Empire
   1. The Four Fronts
   2. The Act of War
   3. The Machine Gun
   4. The US in WWI

3. Extreme feelings and actions of patriotism and ones love for country or culture and willingness to sacrifice for it
   1. Imperialism
   2. Militarism
   3. Alliances
   4. Nationalism

4. Type of combat in which opposing troops fight from trenches facing each other
   Parts of trench Barbed wire-- parapet-- firing step-- Duck boards
   1. The Act of War
   2. Chemical Warfare
   3. Trench Warfare
   4. Genocide

5. One country takes less powerful territory land and rules them
   England has five territories in different countries
   1. Imperialism
   2. Zeppelin
   3. Militarism
   4. Nationalism

6. The US joins WW1 when Germany sinks British cruise ships, Lusitania, and Housatonic with 126 American People on them
   1. The Machine Gun
   2. The Act of War
   3. The US in WWI
   4. The Four Fronts
7. The plane was first used as a war machine in WW1 mainly for fighting off enemy planes
   1. Propaganda During WWI
   2. Allied Forces during WWI
   3. Planes during WWI
   4. The US in WWI

7 True/False Questions

1. The Declaration of War was on April 6th when Congress declared war on Germany
   - True
   - False

2. The Machine Gun fired one shot per minute
   - True
   - False

3. Dog Fight was when opponents flying with dogs to try to kill each other
   - True
   - False

4. The Western Front was where France and Germany fought each other.
   - True
   - False

5. Chemical Warfare was used a lot to make the enemy happy
   - True
   - False

6. Gavrilo Princip was a 19 year old was the one responsible for the assassination of the Archduke Franz Ferdinand
   - True
   - False

7. WWI was the first time the plane was used as a weapon
   - True
   - False